Culture at high density increases phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase messenger RNA in H4IIEC3 hepatoma cells.
We report that the concentration of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK) mRNA increased 5- to 10-fold when H4IIEC3 rat hepatoma cells were cultured at high compared to low density. The magnitude and direction of this response were mRNA specific, as the mRNAs encoding tyrosine aminotransferase and albumin increased approximately 20%, whereas the mRNAs encoding beta-actin and alpha-tubulin decreased 40% and 20%, respectively. Paracrine or autocrine mechanisms were not responsible for the density effect, since conditioned medium or frequent medium changes had only a modest effect on the abundance of PEPCK mRNA. Culture of H4IIEC3 cells at low density or on collagen promoted a flattened morphology and low PEPCK mRNA levels. At high density, cells assumed a cuboidal shape on both plastic and collagen and expressed high PEPCK mRNA levels. Induction of PEPCK mRNA by high density culture did not involve increased intracellular cAMP, since treatment with 8-(4-chlorophenylthio)-cAMP was synergistic with density. High cell density increased PEPCK run-on transcription approximately 3-fold, while PEPCK mRNA increased more than 6-fold. These observations suggest that high culture density increases PEPCK mRNA by increasing its transcription and possibly stabilizing PEPCK mRNA. The response could be coupled to the regulation of cell shape, as a close relationship between cell shape and gene expression has previously been shown to be important in the development and maintenance of tissues and organs. The PEPCK gene in H4IIEC3 cells could provide a useful model in which to study the poorly understood mechanisms involved in coordinating form and function.